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Sir : Herewith I transmit to you for the Legislature
the Annual Report of the Cattle Commissioners of Massa-
chusetts.

I am, sir, respectfully yours

LEVI STOCKBRIDGE,
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Chairman.
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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

CATTLE COMMISSIONERS.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.

The undersigned Cattle Commissioners, as the statute
requires, present their Annual Report.

Neat Stock
The neat-stock interest of the State, especially in the

department of the dairy and tine thoroughbred cattle, grows
more important year by year, and the protection of the
herds from contagious diseases, both on account of the value
of the animals and the influence of their products on the
public health, is a matter of great concern. The action of
the general government during the last two years, through
the Bureau of Animal Industry, has materially lessened the
prevalence of contagious pleuro-pneumonia, and perhaps
“stamped it out” in certain sections of the country from
which no inconsiderable proportion of our cattle supply is
received. Since August last the condition of New York,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and other States west has been such,
in this respect, that it has been considered safe for cattle
from those States to mingle freely or be domiciled with ours,
and we trust that this safety will continue. AYe have had
occasion during the year to fear that the disease had made
a lodgment with us, and that it might be disseminated far

dtommotuDcaltl] of ittassacljusctts.
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and wide. On the 2Gth of last January a car load of twenty
milch cows were received by a commission dealer in Brigh-
ton, from Smith Brothers of Buffalo, N. Y., were sold by
him to different persons, and distributed to many towns in
the eastern part of the State. One of the animals was
bought by a Mr. Ford of South Boston, and taken to his
premises, but was found to be quite sick on her arrival. She
had veterinary attendance, and was treated for lung fever
and pneumonia, but died on the 15th of February. A post-
mortem was made at the veterinary hospital of Harvard
University by Drs. Lyman and Harrison, and a microscopical
examination by Professor Whitney; and, to their astonish-
ment, it, in tlicin opinion, revealed a case of contagious
pleuro-pneumonia. Searching examinations were made of
the lungs of the animal by veterinarians familiar with the
disease, and this opinion fully confirmed. The Bureau of
Animal Industry and this Board were informed of the case,
and our investigations leading to the same conclusion prompt
action tvas decided upon to hold the disease within the limits
it might have reached. It was properly assumed that if one
of the twenty animals, in the car load received the 2Gth of
January, had died with this plague, the remaining nineteen
must be infected with it, and effort was made to find and
isolate or slaughter them, as circumstances might require.
Twelve of them were found within three days, and they,
together with the cattle with which they had been in contact,
were placed in quarantine. Circulars were printed, and sent
to the different towns, warning stock owners and town
officers against the remaining seven cows, and offering a
reward for their delivery to the commissioners. But they

were so carefully secreted that we got no trace of them until
late in the month of April, when three of them were found
in health; and it was ascertained that four had died, but of
what disease could not be learned. In the month of January
many cows from Buffalo were received at Brighton, and they
continued to arrive at intervals afterwards ; and, as we had
reason to fear the place of shipment was a centre of infec-
tion, an agent was sent there to ascertain the fact, as a guide
to our action in relation to future importations from thence,
as well as to give a history of the case already in hand
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His report gave us good reason to believe that the disease
had been there during the winter ; and that fact, with the
added one of the seven hidden animals, led us to send a
circular to the officers of all our towns and cities, directing
them to forbid the movement of all cattle from

#
place to

place, except those on their way to market for immediate
slaughter. So far as we know this order was universally
obeyed except in the city of Boston. The circular was
received by the Mayor and transmitted to the board of
aldermen, where, by Brighton influence, it was laid on the
table, and where it remains to this date. But Brighton, one
of the wards of Boston, was the centre of infection if there
was one in the State. The disease, doubtless in an active
form, had been there. Infected cattle had been driven about
the lanes and yards, and sheltered in the sheds of its cattle
markets, and had passed back and forth through the streets
of the town. Under the circumstances the public safety
appeared to make it the duty of this Board to do that which
the law under severe penalties required the municipal officers
of the city to. perform. Therefore, on the Bth of March, an
order was issued and posted, forbidding the driving about
the streets and lanes, or to and from that market, of any
milch cows, store cattle or working oxen. This order,
though generally obeyed, was resisted in two or three in-
stances. This resistance led to prosecutions, during the
trial of which the constitutionality of our contagious cattle
disease law was severely attacked at many points, but it
was sustained by the courts in every instance, and convic-
tions followed. It was soon found that objectionable cattle
had been driven from Brighton to the Watertown market,
which caused the closing of that also to this class of stock.
March 30 information was received from the agents of the
Bureau of Animal Industry that a herd of twenty-eight
young cattle, sent from western New York to New York
market, had been shipped thence to Washington County in
that State, and by sale had been scattered through that and
the adjoining county of Bennington, Yt. Also, that several
of the animals had died of contagious pleuro-pneumonia,
and others were sick. As cattle had been shipped from this
vicinity to our State during the winter, and more were
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expected, our safety seemed to require that Massachusett
should be quarantined against both New York and Vermont
which was accordingly done, with the exception of 1
cattle for slaughter. Quarantine stations were established
at points where the differentrailroads crossed our State line
The officers of the railroads were directed to unload all suet
store cattle found on their trains at the quarantine stati
and the town officers at the localities were directed to detain
and care for them at their owner’s expense for ninety d
unless previously released or slaughtered by order of the
Commissioners. On the 20th of April a cow, owned by
Patrick McMorrow of Jamaica Plain, and which had beer
sick and treated by a veterinarian two months for lung fever
was killed, and found by post-mortem to have had this
disease. This animal, also, was found to have come from the
West to Brighton, but further history of the animal, or the
origin of her disease, could not be obtained. It should
perhaps, be stated in this connection that an animal affected
by common lung fever, consumption or pneumonia presents
appearances so nearly identical with those of the contagious
form that it is impossible to distinguish them as different
while the animal is living; but by post-mortem it
becomes apparent. The history of an animal or herd, its
travels and associations, therefore, becomes an important
factor to aid in the intelligent control of the disease. From
February 24 to April 26 we had very frequent notices of
supposed cases of the contagion, but examination and
slaughter failed to reveal its ]

its appearance in any of the
cows received on the 26th of
extent of its period of incub!
days ; therefore, at the expirat

resence; and it did not make
herds with which the twentyitv

January came in contact. Th
lion is assumed to be ninet
on of that period from the time

the twenty cows from Buffalo arrived, or on the 25th of
April, all restrictions against the movement of the cattle of
the State were removed. Early in August the proclamation
of the Governor of Illinois was received, assuring us that
the disease had been “stamped out” in that State; and
about the same time, word was received from the officers of
the Bureau of Animal Industry that they had secured such
control of it in New York that we were no longer endangered
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from that quarter; therefore, on the 15th of that month, all
restrictions were removed from the transportation of cattle
from any points west or north to Massachusetts.

In May, 1884, Congress passed an act establishing the
Bureau of Animal Industry ‘ ‘ to prevent the exportation of
diseased cattle, and to provide means for the suppression
and extirpation of pleuro-pneumonia and other contagious
diseases among domestic animals,” and to co-operate with
any State which would, by its constituted authorities, engage
in the same work for itself, and give the officers of the
Bureau the same power and protection, when in the State
and in the discharge of their duty, as it gives to its own
sheriffs, constables and peace officers. Subsequently it made
an appropriation of $500,000 to be used by the Bureau in the
prosecution of the work. Knowing of this act of Congress,
on the appearance of the disease at South Boston, Governor
Ames at once notified Commissioner Coleman, the head of the
Bureau, ot its existence in the State, and asked for assistance
in its extirpation. Pie then sent a message to the Legisla-
ture on the subject, which resulted in the passage of an act
(chapter 250 of the Acts of 1887) complying with the act of
Congress of 1884. Thus Massachusetts was one of, if not
the first State in the Union, to accept, by legislative enact-
ment, of the proffer of the United States to co-operate in
this important enterprise. Immediately upon the notifica-
tion of the governor, Dr. W. 11. Rose and Dr. R. A. McLean,
two of the most intelligent and experienced experts of the
Bureau, were dispatched to Boston and engaged in the work
of investigation. They went from town to town and exam-
ined the suspected herds and animals, bought and paid for
many affected cases as if in the ordinary course of trade and
caused their slaughter for post-mortem purposes. They made
extensive journeys beyond our limits to trace out the history
of the animals causing the trouble here, and to apprize us of
those sources of cattle drift which were a danger to us ; and
in every way aided in the work to be performed as if it had
been personal to themselves. Their skill and efficiency
demonstrated the wisdom of our co-operation with the
Bureau. The measures of the Board caused great disturb-
ance in the general cattle trade, and, doubtless, some indi-
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vidual hardship. But the disease was here, and it was
considered better to use the most vigorous and stringent
measures immediately, than by delay and hesitation to repeat
the costly and disastrous experience of 1860.

Hog Cholera

Though not so prevalent as in 1886, this disease is not
extinct in the State, and it will not he so long as our swine
feeders continue to feed the refuse of Western pork, whether
that refuse comes from their own kitchens, or from the mar-
kets of our large towns, or the kitchens of their boarding-
houses and hotels. There were only occasional cases the
first nine months of the year, but quite frequent the last
three. Owing to the fact that our swine stock is compara-
tively small, and almost universally kept enclosed, there is
little danger that it will be depleted by this disease as it is
at the South and West where the animals run at large, even
if the attacks arc of the most virulent type. We rarely or
never find a case of it among animals which have never been
from the farm on which they were reared, and been fed only
on the products of the farm, it appears hardly equitable
for an individual to engage in the business of gathering city
swill to fatten swine, and when his feed has caused disease,
to receive relief from his loss by having his stock killed and
paid for, to protect his neighbors from the result of his busi-
ness. And it will be our duty, if this practice continues, to
compel strict quarantine and, perhaps, slaughter without
appraisal or payment for the animals.

Glanders
In our last annual report it was stated that this disease

had been more prevalent than in any previous year, and the
same remark may now he repeated. We are quite frequently
notified of supposed cases of it requiring our attention ; and
correspondence with similar Boards in adjoining States indi-
cate that it is more than usually rife in their localities.
Complaint is also made that it is more than usually preva-
lent in the horse-breeding sections of the West, from whence,
doubtless, it comes to us, to some extent, in our large impor-
tation of their stock. In September information was received
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of its supposed existence among the horses of the Cambridge
Horse-railroad Company, and one or two positive cases were
shown us. The company employed about 1,800 animals, and
an examination disclosed the somewhat surprising fact of
only one case of acute glanders or farcy, and 192, which
from some abnormal condition of the nasal epithelium or the
submaxillary or lymphatic glands, were thought to have the
disease in latent or chronic form and capable of communicat-
ing it in the acute ; they were, therefore, looked upon with
uspicion and taken from the road. On re-examination a

soon as was possible, 103 of them were put back to their work
and 89 isolated. These were examined from time to time,
but as there was no development of the disease in its acute
form, as the stock generally, including the isolated animals,
remained in most excellent condition, and as a most search-
ing inquiry into the history of the horses, of the stables and
the stock of the vicinity failed to prove that acute, palpably
apparent glanders, was other than a rare occurrence consider-
ing the large number of animals there congregated, they were
gradually returned to their work until the last were liberated
on the 28th December. All the animals which had been
under suspicion were, however, stabled and worked by them-
selves, that they might be easily kept under watch and guard.
On the 10th December acute glanders was found to be
prevalent among the horses of the South Boston division of
the West End Land and Horse-railroad Company. The
Commissioners were immediately informed of the fact, and an

fficient and intelligent corps of veterinarians employed tc
eradicate the evil. When we arrived at the stables, we
found that these gentlemen had already destroyed thirty-five
animals, and were actively engaged in selecting and remov-
ing all suspicious cases, and disinfecting and renovating the
stalls. Subsequent visits and examinations of the stables,
of the horses, and the course of management in all its de-
tails, satisfied us that the officers of the company and their
employees were thoroughly in earnest to eradicate the con-
tagion and guard the public. The active work was, there-
fore, left in their hands, with only such supervision from us
as might be necessary to keep informed of the success or
failure of their operations. To the present time about 60
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animals have been destroyed, and the trouble appears to be
on the wane, though it will probably be many months before
all danger will be passed.

* In our report for 1886 particular attention was called to
the prevalence of this disease, its peculiarities described and
the difficulty of eradicating it by the force of our present
statutes, or any appropriation the Legislature would make.
The facts of a year ago are in the main the facts of to-day.
The disease continues with no apparent abatement or in-
crease, though as the veterinary profession increases in
number, and attention is called to it more and more, there
is call for more active work. The disease could, doubtless,
bo eradicated by placing it in the same category with
plcuro-pneumonia, and applying to it the same provisions
of law; but it would, doubtless, necessitate the destruction
of twenty animals to save one, and require the payment of
many hundreds of thousands of dollars.

There are other diseases of our domestic animals re
uized as contagious to a slight degree, like footrot and
scab in sheep, and fouls in cattle, and we are occasionally
notified of cases of the kind. But they occur so rarely, the
public safety is so little endangered by them, that we have
declined to consider them as within the intent of the law
As we understand the statute its object is not to relieve
individuals from their misfortunes and losses, but to protect
the public from the dissemination of a contagion which
might prove a great calamity; and payments should only
be made when animals are destroyed which have been ex-
posed to such contagion, and may develop and communicate
it through the community, tin
each case. The changes and
contagious-disease law by the I
to our aid a class of intcl lig

ugh there is uncertainty in
modifications made in the
egislature of 1887, brought
nt officers for such duty,
■ecision, and simplifying theenabling us to act with more p

work of the department throui h which the detailed opera-
tions and expenses of the commission are required to pass

Tuberculosis
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At present we knew of no new disease, or new development
of an old disease, to combat which, in its changed condi-
tions, modifications of the law are necessary.

LEVI STOCKBRIDGI
A. W. CHEEVER,

J. F. WINCHESTER, I). V. S
Cattle Commissioners of Massachusetts.

Boston, Jan. 6, 1888.

By assent of the majority of the Board Dr. J. F. Win-
chester, its veterinarian, believing the portion of the above
report in relation to glanders in the horses of the Cambridge
Horse-railroad Company is not presented in that fulness of
detail which the circumstances of the case and its importance
demands, and having objected to the release of the isolated
animals, hereby appends a review of the same.

LEVI STOCKBRIDGE
A. W. CHEEVER.
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Complaints were made to me by numerous veterinary surgeons
of Boston, about the Ist of August, that they were finding numer-
ous cases of glanders.

Knowing that glanders had existed amongst the horses of the
Cambridge Railroad in April, 1886, the Board desired that I
should write to the Board of Health of Cambridge, asking them to
inspect the horses of the road.

The following letter was received in reply to my request:
‘ City of Cambridge.

Office of Board op Health,
City Hall, Aug. 17, 1887.

,1. F. Winchester, D. V. S., Lawrence , Mass.
Dear Sib : Your letter of the 9th inst., requesting us to have exam-

ined the horses of the Cambridge Railroad Company, for the purpose of
determining whether any of them are sufferingfrom glanders, was duly
received. In answer 1 have to say I have personally examined the
horses in the River Street stables, where some cases of glanders occurred
a year or more ago, and can find no evidence or even suspicion that this
disease exists there now or that ther
time.

as been any eases of it since that

This Board was notified about thn weeks ago by Col. Currier of the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, that he had reason to
believe that glanders existed among the horses of the Cambridge Rail-
road Company in the River Street stables. Since that informationwas
received I have examined this stable and the horses three times. At
no time have I found any sick horses, although there are a number of
very lame ones in an open lot at the rear of the stable. I have also
seen the president, superintendent and veterinary surgeon of the com-
pany, and, after telling them the object of my visit, asked each of them
if any of their horses were suffering from glanders, and the answer by
all of them was “Ko.”

Respectfully your
Alfred F. Holt, M.D.

Health Officer
Sept. 13. Full Board visited stables of Cambridge Horse-rail-

road. First examined horses in Riverside stable, where about 70
are kept; next, the Brookline Street stable, containing about 45 ;

DR. WINCHESTER’S REPORT.
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and lastly, the Harvard Squ where we found over 150
animals. Glanders was found in each, and by vote of Board, the
following letter was written by the Secretary, and forwarded by
mail to the superintendent of the road

Boston. Mas 13. 1887,

To the S 'b

nmissioners of Massachusetts, hav-Sik ; The undersigned Cattle (

ing this day examined a portion the horses in the service of your

railroad, and having found a cont us disease known as glanders

existing among them, do herebj
tinguished by the following nu

nd direct that the animals dis-
and kept

from off the public ice from this Board
In the Riverside stable, Nc 1250, 1271, 1156. 1121, 1266

401, 1191 1278, and a black gelding with
his number lost, —l7 animals. In the Brookline Street stable one
horse, No, 2260. In the Harvard juare stable, Nos. 2396, 325, 747,

re with her number lost, 8 ani-2552, 2337, 1530, 183, and a black m

mals ; and in the three stables, 2f
Levi Stockbridi
A. W. Cheevek.
J. F. Winchester, D. V. S.,
Commissioners of MassachusettsCm 7,

By A. W. Cheever, Secretary

Voted, to visit other stables,
Sept. 16, and continue examinatio

and to go on Friday next,
horses therein.

Sept. 16. Board visited the
Horse-railroad Company, and four

t stable of the Cambridge
27 animals needing isolation

r destruction
Voted, that the Secretary send the following communication to

;he superintendent;
Boston, Mass., Sept. 16, 1887

Horse-railroad.To the Superintendent of the Gambridi
Sir : The undersigned Cattle ( imissioners of Massachusetts have

service of your railroad found inhis day examined 220 horses in tht

the so-called Port stables, and bavin f

aid horses, you are hereby ordered id directed to strictly qu
and keep from off the put notice from this
Board, all the horses known by the allowing numbers, namely: 2525,

!45, 1225, 1846, 1186, 1817, 1185,
278, 1884, 24, 25, 497 and 1681,—

4, 2513, 1162, 1135, 460, 1
1187, 2540, 2406, 1356, 366, 174
27 animals.

vi Stockbkii

A. W. CIIEEVEI
F. Winchester, D. Y. S

Cattle C Ma.
By A. W. Cheevek, Secretary

ige Horse-railroad.
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Sept. 22. Board visited Murray Street stable of railroad com-
pany, Cambridge, and examined 169 of the 184 horses kept there,
the others being on the road.

Voted, to instruct the Secretary to send the following letter to
the superintendent of the railroad:

Boston, Mass., Sept. 22, 1887.
iqe Horse-railroad.To the Superintendent of the Oambr

Snt: The undersigned Cattle Commissioners of Massachusetts
horses iu the service of your rail-

ay Street stable, and having found
have this day examined 109 of the
road, found in the so-called Murt

you are hereby ordered and di-glanders existing among said ho
iff from the public streets, untilrectod to strictly quarantine and 1
horses known by the followingfurther notice from this Board, all

numbers, namely; 2260, 1017, 271, 1758, 1618, 269, 2276, 2271, 2255,
227!), 2535, 2273, 2308, 2510, 2312, 2300, 2261, 2297, 2307, 2284, 1764,
2271, 2267, 2255 and 1918,-26 animal

Levi Stourbridge

A. W. Cheever,
J. F. Winchester, 1). V. S.,
'e Commissioners of Massachusetts.Caltli

following letter to the superin-It was also voted to send the
tendent by the Secretary :

Dedham, Mass., Sept. 22, 1887
Col. Wm. A. Bancroi

imise in reply to yours of the 19thDear Sir : According to my pr
inst., I report the decision of the Board of Cattle Commissioners regard-
ing your request for permission to remove a part or all of the horses
recently ordered to quarantine to a vacant stable owned by the railroad
company, where better facilities for exercising them will be afforded.
The decision is that such removal is permitted, provided the vacant
stable named is within the limits of the city of Cambridge, and that the
animals shall be removed at such times and in such manner as shall in
no way expose other horses to contagion, and that this Board shall
receive notice forthwith of the location of said stable.

I am truly yours.

A. W. Cheevei
Secretary of the Massachusetts Cattle Commissioners,

Sept. 23. Board examined Cambridge Railroad horses in
the Beacon Street and Spring Street stables in Somerville, Mass.,
and voted to send the following letter to its superintendent:

A. W. Cheever, Secretary.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 23, 1887
To the Superintendent of the Cambridge Railroad

, Cambridge, Mass.
Sir : The Cattle Commissioners have this day examined seventy-

one of the seventy-five horses kept in your horse-car stable on Beacon
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Street, Somerville, and fifty-two of the fifty-eight kept in the Spring
Street stable in the same city, and found glanders existing in both. You
are therefore hereby ordered and directed to strictly quarantine and
keep off from the public streets, until further notice from this Board, all
the horses in the Beacon Street stable bearing the following numbers:
2107, 2151, 2192,2139; and in Spring Street stable the following: 1795,
1070, 823, 814, 825, 1483, 1547, 804, 851, —four in the Beacon Street
stable and nine in the Spring Street stable.

Levi Stockhridgi

A. W. Cheevek,
J. F. Winchester, D. V. S.

Cattle Commissioners of Massachusetts.

The Secretary was also instructed by vote of the Board to
notify as follows

Dedham, Mass., Sept. 23, 1887.

Dear Sir: —As Secretary of the
I am instructed to notify you that
horse-car stable in Somerville and

Massachusetts Cattle Commission
a horse kept at the Beacon Street
said to belong to you has this day

been examined by the Commissioners, together with others kept in the
same stable, and having found glanders existing therein you are hereby
directed to quarantine and keep from off the public streets the hors
owned by you and kept in said stable, until further notice from the

Cattle Commissioners.
A. W. Chester,

Secretary, of the Board of Cattle Commissioners.

Sept. 2fi. The Board met and examined more horses of
the Cambridge Railroad Company, and voted to instruct the Secre-
tary to send the following letter to the superintendent;

Boston, Mass , Sept. 27, 1887.
To the Superintendent of the Cambridge Railroad.

Sin; The Cattle Commissioners having made further examination
of the horses in the service of your railroad, and finding glanders exist-
ing among them, hereby order and direct that the horses known by the
following numbers be strictly quarantined and kept from off the public
streets, namely: at the Brighton stable, Ros. 1669,1329,1686, 1358, 8f
1379 and 1405; at Oak Square stable, Nos. 1956, 1817,2336 and 1412,

eleven animal
Levi Stock isridgt

A. W. Ciieever
J. F. Winchester, D. A’

C

Mr. J. R. Taylor, Somerville, Mass.

A. W. Ciieever, Secretary.

A. W. Ciieevi
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Sept. 28. Board examined horses in two stables of Cam-
bridge Railroad in West Somerville, and voted to send the
superintendent the following communication :

Jlailroad.To the Superintendent of the Cambridt
immissioners of Massachusetts, hav-
rses in the service of your railroad,

Sir : The undersigned Cattle C<
ing made further examination of he
and finding contagious glanders exi; ting among them, hereby order and
direct that the horses known by the following numbers be strictly quar-
antined and kept from off the public streets, namely: at the West
Somerville stables, Nos. 1763, 2416, 1110, 762, 1899, 757, 841’s mate,
a black horse with white star in the forehead, white off-hind fetlock and
white saddle mark (number lost), 2590, 1856, 1996, 766, 743, 888,
1990, 736, 737, 775, 1912, 1397, 1697, 2613, 768, 1834 and 772, —24 ani-
mals. In North Avenue stables, Nos. 789, 1673, 518, 205, 48, 601, 651,
704, 665,1857, 2413, 698, 2601, 1658 and 1908, —l5 animals; and in both
stables, 39 animals.

J. F. Winchester, D. V. S.
A. W. Cheeyee,

Callh Commissioners of Massachusetts.
By A. W. Ciieever, Secretary.

stable, Cambridge, to reviewOct. 3. Board met at Port
examination of the quarantine horses, and voted to write the
superintendent of the road the following letter :

Boston, Oct. 3,1887.
To the Superintendent of the Cambridge Railroad.

Sir : At a meeting of the Cattle Commissioners held this afternoon
in this city, to consider the case of the horses now in quarantine in your
stables, it was voted that the secretary notify you that the two horses
bearing the numbers 2525 and 1186, respectively, and now kept in the
Port stable, are hereby ordered to be destroyed at your earliest conven-
ience, and when they may be examined by the Commissioners.

The Commissioners cannot be present at a post-mortem earlier than
Wednesday afternoon of this week. All other quarantined horses,
except Nos. 1857, 1356 and 1187, to be held in quarantine until further
notice from the Board. These three last named are relieved from all
restrictions.

For the Cattle Commissioners,
A. W. Ciieever, Secretary.

Oct. o. Board met to re-examine Cambridge quarantined car
horses, and released two from quarantine.

Oct. 6. Commissioners reviewed their work at the West Som-
rville and North Avenue stables, and relieved from quarantine

four horses, namely : 737 and 2416 at the West Somerville stable
and Nos. 1673 and 651 at North Avenue stable.

Boston', Mass., Sept. 28, 1887-
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Oct. 7. Full Board examined horses in three car stables, and
released four in Murray Street, one in Beacon Street and three in
Spring Street.

Oct. 10. Full Board re-examined horses in the Brighton and
Oak Square stables of the Cambridge Railroad, released No. 1405,
and then went to the Mt. Auburn stable and examined 130 of the
135 kept there. Found 21 suspicious cases.

Voted, to postpone sending order for quarantine until the
remaining horses of the company have been examined.

Oct. 12. Board re-examined suspected horses in Eighth Street
stable, Stiles’s stable and the Baldwin Street stable, and voted to
instruct the Secretary to write the following letter : ■—

To the Superintendent of the Cambridge Railroad , Cambridge
Sir ; The undersigned Cattle Commissioners of Massachusetts.

having made further examination of horses in the service of your road,
and finding glanders existing among them, hereby order and direct that
the horses known by the following numbers be strictly quarantined and
kept from off the public streets, namely: at Mt. Auburn stable, No:
465, 1576, 1889, 578, 479, 340, 2579, 585, 2460, 460, 489, 1938, 1600, 540
and 589. At the Summer Street stable, Nos. 2071, 2087, 2360, 2028,
2038, 2064, 2097, 2107, 2099, 2034, 2062. At Eighth Street stable, Nos.
924,41, 256, 1632, 982, 2656 and 1877. At Stiles’s stable, Nos. 981, 1910,
149, 966, 2470, 867, 903, 929, 969, 2047 and 1643. At the Baldwin Street
stable, Nos. 1095, 1073, 2010, 1807 and 1832, 50 animals.

Levi Stockbridgb,
A. W. Cheeyer,
J. F. Winchester, D. V. S.,

Cattle Commissioners ofMassachusetts.
By A. W. Cheeyer, Secretary.

Oct. 20. Board met at Commonwealth Building at half-past
nine, and remained in session until half-past five, discussing the
question what to do with the quarantined horses. Dr. Winches-
ter moved that a certain number of them be selected by him for
immediate slaughter. Ayes, one ; nays, two ; motion lost. Dr.
Winchester then moved that all the’quarantined horses be gath-
ered by themselves for more strict quarantine or thorough isola-
tion. Motion lost. Dr. Winchester then moved that all the quar-
antined horses be held where they now are. Vote taken and
motion not carried. It was then moved by A. W. Cheever that a
certain number of the quarantined horses be selected by the com-
mission to be relieved from quarantine. The motion was carried
by a unanimous vote. President Stockbridge presented a list of
95 horses which, from records kept of the examinations, he was

Boston, Mass., Oct. 12, 1887.
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ready to relieve from quarantine. A. W. Cheever moved that the
list be accepted, and that the horses therein named be relieved
from further restrictions. The vote was carried, Dr. Winchester
voting in the negative. Dr. Winchester next moved that the
quarantine be removed from all the other quarantined horses.
The motion was lost, President Stockbridge and A. W. Cheever
voting in the negative. A. W. Cheever moved that the Secretary
be instructed to notify the railroad that the following list of quar-
antined horses are relieved from further restrictions, and the other
quarantined horses must be held for further examination, which
will be made forthwith. Motion carried, Ur. Winchester voting
in the negative. •

List of horses to be .relieved from quarantine; at Baldwin
Street stable, 1073, 2010, 1095, 1807, 1832; Summer Street,
2107, 2097, 2099, 2038, 2034, 2062, 2360, 2029, 2064, 2071,2087 ;

Mt. Auburn, 539, 340, 585, 1576, 1600, 489 ; Eighth Street, 2656,
41, 256, 1632, 982; Brighton, 1379, 1329, 1686; Oak Square,
1956, 1817, 1412; Stiles’s, 1643, 149, 966, 903, 929, 969, 2074,

981 ; Beacon Street, 2157, 2167, 2192; Spring Street, 825, 854,
823, 1070; Harvard Square, -325, 2337; Murray Street, 1648,
1918, 2312, 2275, 2273, 2300, 2261, 2297, 2307, 1764; North
Avenue, 2601, 665, 398, 704; West Somerville, 1899, 1996, 1990,
736, 775, 2613, 758, 1834, 772 ; Port stable, 322, 334, 1162, 1846,
1186, 499, 1581, 263, 1743, 366, 278, 1204, 2413, *lBB4 ; River-
side, 1292, 1250, 1271, 1155, 1121, 1191, 259. The meeting of
the Board was then adjourned to to-morrow morning, at half-past
nine, in the Commonwealth Buildiiu

The following letter is the form of notice sent to the superin-
tendent of the railroad

Dedham, Oct. 20, 1
At a meeting of the Cattle Commissioners held this day to take action

concerning the disposition of hors
recently quarantined by order of tl
a contagious disease known as glar
was voted that the Secretary notif

in the service of your road, and
loard because it was judged that

rev existed among tliem, it
known by the

above recorded numbers are rel \ cd
Quarantined horses not in this list you will hold subject to furtl
amination by the Board, which examination will bs made forthwi'made forthw

am truly yours, A. W. Cheev
:lani of Massachusetts CattU

A letter was also sent to J
him that the Board had voted
from his horse kept at the Beao

R. Taylor, Somerville, notifying
to remove quarantine restrictions
u Street stable

Oct. 21. Board met at the Boston ollice at 9.30 a.m. On
motion of Dr. Winchester the Secretary was instructc iiunu
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the Cambridge Railroad, notify-
elieved by yesterday’s communi-

nicate with the superintendent of
ing him that the said horses not r

;d in a stable by themselves, and
where such horses can be seen

cation be collected and quarantine
notification be sent to the Board
by the Board on Monday next.

Oct. 25. Board met, and it was voted unanimously to remove
the restrictions from Nos. 1268 and 540, and keep the remainder
(67) where they now lt was voted that Dr, Winchester be
instructed to purchase two horses to be inoculated from one or
more quarantined horses, to be selected for the purpose from the
Bay Street stable. The Secretary was instructed to communicate
with the company as follow
Mr. Prentiss Cummings, President of the Cambridge Railroad Company.

Dear Sir: 1 am instructed by the Cattle Commission to ask that
no horses owned by your company and which have been quarantined
by order of the Commissioners, and afterwards had the quarantin
removed, be disposed of by trade or otherwise, without giving notice to
the Commissioners. It is very desirable that the future history of th
horses be known, how many, if any, it is found necessary to dispose of,
on suspicion of glanders or for other ailments. Trusting this request
will be not unkindly received, but wall be fully granted

I am very truly yours, A. W. Ciieevet
Massac (iccr

Oct. 27. Received reply to the above from Mr. Cummings,
w'ho writes that so long as the matter is within his control the
wishes of the Commission as expressed shall be complied with.

Oct. 30. With Mr. Cheever visited Bay Street stable, where
we met Drs. Liautard and Huidekoper and several Boston veteri-
narians. The doctors examined the horses and will report later.

Oct. 31. Board met in Boston office to determine what should
be done with the quarantined horses. A. W. Cheever moved that
ten more horses be released, namely, the ten which President
Stockbridge had selected on Tuesday last as being in his judg-
ment not dangerous to the public welfare. The motion was lost.

Nov. 7. Board met in Boston office to dispose of Cambridge
horses. Dr. Winchester presented reports of Drs. Liautard and
Huidekoper upon the horses examined on October 30. President
Stockbridge moved that the Board accept the reports and place
them on file, and withhold from publication or public use. The
motion was carried, Mr. Cheever voting against its passage.
President Stockbridge moved that the horses be divided into two
classes: those known by Nos. 1135, 1225, 867, 924, 1483, 133,
743,757,762,460, 2260, 1658, 227, 789, 205, 518, 1938, 290,
2552 and 1185 to be in one class, and to be kept where they are
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until further examination can be made by the Board; all the
others to be placed in another class, and permission given to work
them as before the quarantine, except that they must be worked
in pairs by themselves, and not with horses which have not been
held in quarantine. The motion was carried, Dr. Winchester vot-
ing against it.

Nov. 10. Board met at Bay Street stable and re-examined
Mr. Cheever moved that thtquarantined horses, 19 in numbe:

158, 867, 757, 762 and 1185, beseven, namely, Nos. 518, 789, 1
relieved on same conditions as the
ber 7. The motion was carried
notify the railroad accordingly,
negative. It was moved by Dr.

.e liberated on Monday, Novem
and the Secretary directed to

Dr. Winchester voting in the
Winchester that all the he

set at liberty which were in quarantine October 20 be ordered col-
lected in stables by themselves, and not to be worked or kept with

:1 to lay the motion on the table
ard. Motion carried to lay on

other horses. Mr. Cheever move
till the next meeting of the Be
tai

Nov. 17. Board met at Bay
moved that seven of the twelve
dered destroyed. Motion lost,
favor. Mr. Stockbridge then m

Street stable. Dr. Winchester
remaining in quarantine bo or-
Dr. Winchester only voting in
)ved that the owners be advised

to destroy seven, but be permitted to keep them, instead, in elosi
quarantine, at the expense of the company, if deemed desirable
Motion carried, Dr. Winchester voting against it. Dr. Winches
ter then moved to strictly isolate the remaining five horses. Mo
tion lost. Mr. Cheever moved to release the five on the sam
conditions on which the others had been released. Motion car
ried, Dr. Winchester voting in the negative.

Deg. 7. Board met in Springfield. Dr. Winchester moved
that the Board buy some horse
some of the horses that have I
ried.

and inoculate the same from
n in quarantine. Motion car-

Dec. 28. Board went to C
moved that the seven now in
Dr. Winchester voting against,
to the president of the road :

iambridge, and Mr. Stockbridge
quarantine be released. Carried,
and the following letter was sent

Dedham, Mass., Di
Mr. H. M. Whitney, President H tt End Street Bailway Company.

Dear Sir ; —At a meeting of the Cattle Commissioners held this day
I was instructed to notify you that the seven horses numbered 460, 1483.
1225, 924, 743, 1938 and 138 now in quarantine, may be released on
tame conditions as previous horses were rc

I am yours truly

A. W. Ciieevek, Secretary.
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The first official notice was received from Alfred F. Holt, M. D.,
health Officer of Cambridge, who said, “ I have personally exam-
ined the horses in the River Street stable, where some cases of
glanders occurred a year or more ago, and can find no evidence or

even suspicion that this disease exists there now.” It is not to be
expected that Dr. Holt should recognize the disease in its chronic
form, and he fully appreciated his position when he asked
the president, superintendent and veterinary surgeon of the road
if any of their horses were suffering from glanders. The answer
to his question was “ no,” which was, undoubtedly, honest so far
as their knowledge went, but when the veterinary surgeon employed
is a student in his second year, and, as I am told, “ being educated

aid be expectedby the corporation,” what more cc
Knowing these facts, and that it was an improbability where

e owned, and that glanders had
i to inspect the horses.

such a large number of horses we
existed among them, it was decid

fter the Board had made a partial examination of the hor
and found glanders among them, the railroad employed a number
of veterinary surgeons of Boston to review the work of the com-
mission, at the same time apparently ignoring the opinion of the
student.

The first interview with any of the officials of the road took
place in Boston, September 21), when President Cummings and M.
F. Dickinson, Jr., counsel for the road were present.

Mr. Cummings stated that since last year when the Commis-
sion ordered eight horses killed the company had had very few
cases of glanders in their stables. Some half-dozen had been
killed on suspicion rather than knowledge of the disease. He also
said that the road had employed C. P. Lyman, F. R. C. V. S.,
W. Bryden, Y. S., and R. 11. Harrison, D. V. S., to review the
work of the commission, and their report, according to Mr. Cum-
mings, in relation to the first fifty-six horses examined, was
fifteen suspicious, four disagreed on, and the other thirty-seven
agreed that they had not, in their opinions, the disease, although
they would not declare positively.

Mr. Cummings filled to mention that Austin Peters, D. V. S.,
M. R. C. V. S., was called to the Harvard Square stable as the
first veterinarian to review the work of the Commission, also,
that he stopped where he began, for his report was not, in the
opinion of the officials, as their future movements proved, favor-

opinion of the Cattle Commis-able to the road, but sustained tht
sioner

iard with the veterinarians em-nsultation of the IT

ployed by the railroad took place October 8, at the Port stable
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The first question that presented itself was, “ What will produce
a sear or cicatrix on the septum of a horse’s nose other than acci-
dents, purpura lucmorrhagica and glanders ? ” Dr. Bryden said
they were frequently the result of horse ail, or the feeding of cut
feed might cause them, while Drs. Lyman and Harrison did not

horses quarantined at this stable
would order off the street, while

mention any other cause. Of th<
Dr. Bryden saw two or three he
Dr. Lyman said he would not &

antined horses without close ol
ndemu to death any of the quar
jervation for at least one year

and he further stated it was with that understanding he was in-
duced to review the work of the Commissioners.

The next day the consultation was continued at the River Street
stable with about the same result, excepting that the veterina-
rians employed by the railroad acknowledged that they never
heard of or saw pin-hole ulceration in connection with glanders.
Duprey, who has well described
terizes these “little ulcerations ’

of miliary tubercles, and repress
edges unevenly excavated, like
however: that the hole made
pointed, whereas these ulcerat
edges.”

this species of glanders, charac-
as the result of the degeneration

mts them truly as having “thin
pin holes, with this difference,

by the pin would be deep and
ions are shallow and have thin

On the 17th of October the I arc! met the directors of the road
at their office in Cambridge. Mr. Cummings gave an abstract of
Dr. Lyman’s letter, containing conclusions he had arrived at by

the examination of the quarantined horses. He found nt
shaped long, T shaped V shaped and star sha

, the others not so. IT
s indicative of glanders

latter very suggestive of glander
fication of the shape of soars s
assumed and without precedent.t

Dr. Lyman stated that the off:
f glanders in their stables. I)

als did not deny the exi
Lyman further stated tlated that

would require three lesions gland, ulcer and discharge —to
satisfy him that a horse was diseased with glanders. He also
said that the chancre could not exist without swollen glands, and
in chronic glanders the sub-maxillary glands must show an abnor-
mal condition.

Bouley says : “In fact, in some horses which were at work, and
which had neither glandage nor
found in the nostrils. General
these pustules had not given ris
mucous membrane supporting the
abnormal amount of discharge i
was no apparent derangement

discharge, glander pustule
y few in number and isolated,
‘ to any notable irritation of the
i, nor to increased secretion, nc

suing from the nostrils. There
>f health or condition. Though
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benignant in the subjects it affected, it was yet sometimes pow
erfully malignant when transmitted, giving rise to the fully devel
sped disease with regard to the intensity of all the symptoms and
the gravity of the nasal and visceral lesion

On the 18th of October an agreement was made to select four
horses to be killed, in order that there might be an agreement at
post-mortem as to what evidence would be accepted as glanders
before death. The first horse chosen, No. 2634, was one that
had developed the disease in the acute form since the examinations
had been begun, the horse having been, for the last four months,

where glanders was said to beat the Harvard Square stable
“ never known.” The second No. 2396, accepted as a very sus-

and the commission. The third,pieious ease by the veterinarian
rinarians of the road could detectNo. 2332, one in which the vet
selected by the commission. Theno evidence of disease, but wa
one to the commission, and wasfourth, No. 2405, a suspicion

roadi by the veterinarians of th
if the horses chosen took placeThe post-mortem examination i

i the 19th of October, and ther were present, besides the offi-
;ers, Very, Howard, Blackwoodlals directly interested, Drs. Pe

and Marshall
by all as being diseased, preNo. 2634, which was accepted

glanders and farcy;nted satisfactory lesions of acut
was very suspicious, presentedNo. 2396, which both agreed

i sides of the septum, an activelander cicatrices on bot
ptum about half way its length,ulcer on the superior part of the
les on both sides of the septumulcerations and tulanci

veterinarians employed by theNo. 2332, the case in which th
road failed to find any evidenei f disease. Pock-marked inden-
tations very numerous on both sides of the septum. As Bouley

Pile pituitary of these animals was grelee, as it were like
the skin of pock-marked man

No. 2405, one chronic glander cicatrix on the right with

Phe veterinarians employed by the road would not admit that
pt No. 2634, showed
y state the cause of tin

any lesion of glanders, neither
pathological changes seen on the

On the 20th of October the ioard released ninety-five horse
ms, without regard to the factfrom further quarantine restrict!

as diseased and suspicious ofquarautm
had made its appearann acute ca

ridge gave me the following comPhe next day Mr. L. Stockl
ictiou in the mattejas the reason of his
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Boston, Oct. 21, 1887
I am decidedly of the opinion that Dr. Winchester has, both by diite-

mortem and post-mortem examination, demonstrated the correctness of
his opinion that the disease with which the isolated horses of the Cam-
bridge Horse-railroad are infected, has, in most of its essential particu-
lars, lesions like those described by standard veterinary authors on the
subject as chronic glanders; but that by neither of these forms of ex-
amination has he demonstrated that the disease, as developed in this
case, or at this stage of its exhibit, is as destructive to the membranes
and tissues of the nasal passages, the bronchial tubes and the lungs of
the infected animal, or, that, in consequence of its contagiousness is as
dangerous to the equine stock of the community as is claimed by him
and them. So I believe,

Levi Stockbridge,

Mr. Stockbridge does not appreciate this form of glanders, as
his experience has been entirely confined to other forms, more
acute than the dry form of the disease.

The remaining sixty-nine were collected and quarantined at the
Bay Street stable, permission having been given the officials Sep-
tember 22 to collect the quarantined animals together, provided
they should do so at such a time and in such a manner as should
in no way expose other horses to the contagion. They were
examined on the 24th inst., and on the 25th two were released by
a unanimous vote, their condition being such as to warrant their
release. It was then suggested by me that Drs. A. F. Liautard
of New York, a graduate at Alfort, France, and the Dean of the
American Veterinary College, University of New York, and Rush
S. Huidekoper of Philadelphia, a graduate at Alfort, France, and
Dean of Veterinary Department of University of Pennsylvania,
be called to examine the remaining sixty-seven, the examina-
tion to take place the following Sunday. Mr. Stockbridge pre-
sented a list of ten horses that he was willing should be released
the Monday following the examination by Liautard and Huide-
koper, while Mr. Cheever wanted to wait until he had heard their
reports, as he might change his mind as to what course to
pursue.

The order of the 20th was modified in that all horses that had
been quarantined be not disposed of without notice to the Commis-
sioners ; but on the 10th of November information was gained
that one of the quarantined horses had been sold to go to New
Hampshire.

Sunday, the 30th, Drs. Liautard and Huidekoper examined the
sixty-seven horses in quarantine at Bay Street stable, and some of
the officials of the road, numerous veterinary surgeons and Mr.
Cheever with myself, were present.
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The next day, at a meeting of the Board, Mr. Cheever was v
ing that the ten horses Mr. Stockbridge had proposed on the 2;sth
to release on this day should be relieved: but now Mr. Stool
bridge is willing to wait until after the reports of Drs. Liantard
and Huidekoper are at hand, and the meeting was adjourned sul
ject to the call of the veterinarian

The reports of Drs. Liautard ;
the Board November 7, and tt
file, Mr. Cheever voting again;
approving Dr. Liautard’s bill,
vote.

and Huidekoper were presented to
iey were accepted and placed on
st it that day, but subsequently
thereby making it a unanimous

New Yoek, Oct. 31, 188
To the Oaltle Commissioners of Ma. 'll

Gentlemen : —-Having been req
Chester, to visit in Cambridge, Mas;
the Cambridge and Boston Railroad

ited by you, through Dr. J. F. Win-
a number of horses belonging to
ompany, and give my opinion as

_ie

(

to the prevalence of glanders among them, and to what extent the di
ease, if any, prevailed, I went to Bost
pany with Dr, R. Huidekoner of P
Winchester to the stables of the comp

an on October 30th, and in com-
liiladelphia, was brought by Dr.
any, where we met a number of

gentlemen, officers of the road, Mr. (

iral veterinarians of Boston, and there
heever of your Board, with sev-
I successfully examined the sixty-
ed by your order, and carefullyseven animals which were quarai

noted their condition as they wer
after the other,

to m

Though the history of this outbreak is not very familiar to me, I must
id that the stables of the Cam-lies of the ('am-say that I have been given to unde
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then a better appreciation will bo obtained of the various reasons that
have suggested my conolu:

There are such differences in the manifestations of the two forms of
disease known as acftte and chronic glanders, the symptoms are so
asily recognized, the duration of the disease so different, that a dis

tinction between them is an easy aid simple task for the veterinarian.
and on that account, and as far a these horses, now in dispute, were

nod, there was no doubt, T ion was not, Have they acute
or chronic glanders ? it is the chr
In chronic glanders, snb-divisi

form

is commonly admitted, of an ordi-
a latent form.■y or confirmed, of a dry, and c

In the ordinary form the three
liarities of gland, discharge and u

issential symptoms with their pecu-
:ers or chancres, are met with,
iven by the glands and by the dis-In the dry form the symptom;

charge are missing, and the sure
acters presented by the septum n

n is left to decide only on the char-
and its covering.

In the latent form there is,
of the existence of the disea:
charge, or the septum nasi.

speak, nothing positively indicative
far as given by the gland, the dis-

These two last forms are very insidious, and may exist for a number
of years in stables, remain undiscover
a large outbreak take place, and care
of the ravages committed. Bouley,

■ed, and yet keep on spreading until
ful examination reveal the extent
in his article on glanders, in the

Dictionnaires des Sciences Medical
and which I may ask to present as In

reports a case very interesting.

60.

and

and the h

charge to assist me in the diagnosis. A
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Without, therefore, going into the msideration of the oharacterist
condition of glanderous glands of t maxillar

appearance of this discharge, we mi top a moment as to the symp-
ff the septum nasitoms to be obtained by examination

Chronic glanders has for charact ristic lesions of the nasal caviti
three forms of ulceration, the ch to the granular pus
tule, the tubercular chancre prop ir the simple epithelial erosion
They probably have not the same diagnostic value, and whil
epithelial erosions alone may only suggest the presumption of the dis-
ease, the others, according to some authors, have such special sig
tion that their presence is positive evidence of the disease, no matter tc 3

what extent they may exist, should it be but the smallest tubercle or
the largest radiated cioatr

According to the extent and dimensions that some of the ulcers ma
assume, and also, according to their agglomeration at the time of their
ulcerating process, variations may take place in the appearance of the
septum, while at times it may be but one or several little tubercular
pustules (the tuberculous chancre of
give rise to the formation of those pe

Bouley ) which may ulcerate and
iliar pin ulcers of t

trils, or the ordinary chancre of the septum, or of the turbinated b
then again, we may find large, irregular radiated cicatrix in various
parts of the septum cord, more or less prominent over the mucous
membrane, and not uncommonly surrounded by an inflammatory ring
m its edges. With those also, or without them, are often seen nothing
but simple epithelial abrasions, wh: h are but simply a disappearance

)ss extensive surface, and varyingof the epithelium, upon a more or
in their depth

Besides these, the peculiar appea ■ance of the septum and of the
mucous membrane is very su The coloration has assumed a
leaden or slate hue, due to the v congestion, the lymphatics have1.

become more or less prominent, an :1 the whole mucous membrane
seemed to be thicker on account of the infiltrated condition that it
assumes, while again, the finger pa :1 over the surface of the septum
will get a feeling of roughness, due the granular changes which taktc
place in the mucous structure

There is one point to be taken in isideration with the existence of
this form of disease of solipeds, and ipecially so in the dry or latent
form. It is the fact that apparently a perfect condition of health exi
and that, different from what we me
disease, it may last for years with the

n almost al

of sickness. For many, all the fun the body do remain at
their normal standard, thepulse i; normal, the respiration but slightly
altered, except in its rhythm (if the lungs be extensively diseased)
and the temperature remains at th normal degree, varying from U'J° tc
101°,

In conclusion, and after careful
symptoms observed but also of the general history of this out!
of
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lie and private interests engaged, and taking in consideration the ac-
knowledged symptoms and oharaotistics of dry glanders, as we find
them recognized as such by veterinary authorities, I have seen proper
to divide the sixty-seven horses that 1 have examined into four
classes:

Ist. Those which presented characters positive in their nature as far
as ulcers, cicatrices, granular tubercles, epithelial lesions, and which,
in consequence, I would pronounce as affected with chronic glanders
(dry form).

2d. Those which I consider Suspicious, as having presented to me,
principally, lesions of the mucous membrane in the shape of epithelial
erosions, or perhaps now and then a cicatrix, or other character of a
suspicious nature. In this class, Nos. 479, 2284, 269 and 766 have not
been classified amongst those of the first only on account of the diminu-
tive size of the lesions they presented.

Bd. Those which I named Doubtful, as having presented lesions
whose nature might be interpreted differently would the history of the
patients examined be different than what it is.

4th. Those in which 1 have failed to detect any signs of disease
which would justify me to place them in cither of the two preceding
classes.

601. Left side two small tubercular cic. granular septum, leady
septum.

618. Right side radiated cic. tubercular granular septum, slate.
206. Epithelial erosions over the whole right side, ulcerations on the

left, lead color septum.
789. Epithelial ei'osions over the whole left side, cic. on the left, lead

septum, lymphatic swelling on groin.
1658. Small ulcerations and tubercles on both sides.
2260. Granular cic. on right. Large epithelial erosions.
2260. Old and recent cic. on the right side. Small epithelial ulcer on

left.
2579. Slight epithelial erosions and ulcerations on both sides, more

marked on left. Slight discharge, stick}' on left.
673. Small ulcer on left. Epithelial on right, slate.

1768. Large radiated cic. on right. Small epithelial etosion, septum
inflated.

2252. Ulceration on turbinatedbone on left side.
1358. Cic. on right, lead color. Lymphingitis off hind leg. Temp.

100°.
1110. Max. glands swollen. Slight discharge on the left; extensive

epithelial and ulceration on same side.
853. Small ulcer and granular tubercles on left side.

1488. Well developed chancre on loft side.
924. Radiated chronic cic. on both sides, slate color.

24/0. Cic. on left side. Tubercles and abrasions on the mucous mem-
brane.

867. Cic. and ulcerations on right side near the turbinated bone.
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460. Max. glands tender and swollen. Injection and ulceration of the
septum on right side; left side lead.

1763. Slight discharge on right. Cic. on both, granular, that of right
side under false nostril.

2535. Cic. on left, also small ulcer. Infiltrated septum.
762. Characteristic tubercle on right side.
290. Same as above.
743. Cic. on both sides septum, ulceration on left.
133. Cic. radiated on right side. Epithelial abrasions, lead septum.

1669. Gland swollen and painful. Several cic. on left side, lead
septum.

Black gelding, River Street stable. Elongated, radiated cic. on right
side; dark colored septum.

1185. Glands swollen and painful. Slight discharge on left, ulcerations
on same; lead.

2525. Pale granular cic. on right side. Epithelial abrasions; glands.
1225. Cic. on right side. Granular septum both sides.
1135. Characteristic ulcer on left side.

Suspicious.
Slight leaden colorations of septum on both sides. Epithelial

abrasions, excessive tenderness on cervical vertebrae.
1908.

Cic. on left side, very small; slight discharge.
Cic. at bottom of left side, oedematous septum.

479,
2284,
1938. Lymph, glands and max. space somewhat swollen and painful.

Small epithelial erosions on loft side.
Glands painful, septum dark and leady, mucous membrane

rough.
466

Small cic. on left side, some abrasions on septum.269,
Slight discharge on right side, some epithelial abrasions.2460.
Cic. on left; doubtful.1647,
Epithelial abrasions all over septum2250,

Glands sore and swollen, peculiar growth on near side.1256,
Staring coat, glands, epithelial erosions.1912,
Small abrasions and cic. of doubtful appearance. Swelling of

both hind legs.
766,

Small cic. on left, marked slate color, perhaps granular.388,

On left side a small granular or ulcerated spot.
Very small cic. on left side, slight slate color.

2590.
1530,

Infiltrated and lead color.401
Slight swollen glands. Epithelial on left.863,

Radicated cic. on the right side.1278.
Same condition, somewhat slate color of septum.171)5,

Cic. on left, eroded on right side.233 C,
Suspicious swelling of sinuses; slate septum.1877
Granular cic. Some abrasions on mucous membrane, right

side.
2510.

Same condition.1856,
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Doubtful
48. Str

d. Small cic. on infiltrated septum

757. Cio. on right well forward
1910. Small cic. in front, suspicii •us mucous membrane.

24. Large granuloma on right

Fret
1839, 1897, 1697, 2610, 16, >O4, 25, and 1845

A. Liautard, M. D., V. S

New York, Nov. 15, 1887
My Dear Doctor : Whe

mission I did not make any si

I sent you the rejiort to the Cattle Com-
to the sanitary measures that

presented themselves, as I the
the conclusions of the report.

hey were sufficiently explained by

You will, however n second consideration, I take thi,
opportunity to specify what I believe the proper to follow

Relating to the animals tha
one indication, that is, to

are recognized as diseased , there is but
lestroy them. Those which are called
>d to a daily observation and inspection>u

for several months,
:l and healthy, ought

to return to wor areful watching of those called doubtful
wor

And last, but ast, I would and strongly re<
ommend a weekly i
sufficient lime had

irses of the company until
competent veternarian thata

there is no more danger of ar
In the experience I had of

>ther outbrea
horse establishment in this city
250 horses were killed, it took
ly and monthly inspection, before

some years ago, in which nc
over six months of weekly, t
the stock was considered ou ia

Yours truly

A Liautard, M. D., V. S

Philadelphia, Penn.

Dear Sir : I herewith append an
tion of the sixty-seven horses in the

itemized report of my examina-
stables at Cambridge, Mass., on

October 30th, as requested by you
I found twenty horses, as nr red in report, with tubercles, indu-

rated cicatrices, and glands suffi t to establish the diagnosis of
glanders. Twt t animals (column 2) presented the same symp-

degree. These cases are extremely suspicious,
i not warranted in pronouncing them glandered.

toms in a less marked degree. T
but, as individuals, I am not wa
The remaining nineteen cases in th ;ir general appearance and condition

1 be, but in them I find no lesion toare not in the shape that they shoul
make a diagnoi

Dr. J. F. WINCHESTEI
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1

1
1
1

Considered collectively, and taking into account that these horses
have don during which time they have had

those horses which I find diseasediod care and feed, there are, in
and suspicious, and also in those in i I find no specific lesion, many

evidences of constitutional distur ances, dry, rough coats, glairy
mucous membrar the lymphatism of
the subjects, which add greatl firming the suspicion of those
which are not distinctly glandere This recent rest of the animals also
explains the

1 consider the twenty diseased t
cases as absolutely unsafe to han
to horses that may come in contac

and the twenty-eight suspicious
,ic by the attendants, ar ;1 dangerous

them, or their belongings. Thev
remaining nineteen, if work
selves, allowed no commuui
examined at least once a weel

Id be placed in teams by them-iV

h other horses, ar 1 should be
letect thew Tinan an coni]:

first symptom of the d Rush S. Hr DEKOI'i:

Noti Examination of C Horse Gar Stables, Oct. 30,1887
Indura601

suspicious.
Suspicious.
Diseased.
Diseased.
Diseased.
Diseased.
Nothing.

Varnished mo48.
Tubercles right sid518,

Ulcer and indurated glan
Cicatrices and indurated e is. ic. hind 1

1 glands.Tubercles and indurated inguin
Nothing, ....1938,

1839. NoniNothing,
Tubercle
Nothing.

IGSB Diseased
None.18

Cicatrices and indurated cords.
Glands, indurated oily discharj
Indurated glands,

2260, Diseased,
’9, Suspicious.

Suspicious.
None.Nothing

Ulcers,
Nothing

479.
2284 Suspicious.

None.1768,

Cicatrices off nostr
Tubercle near nost

460 Diseased
Diseased
None.

193; glands
Nothin176:
Indurated glan465, Suspicious,

Suspicious.
Suspicious.

Gla

Is off side
Varnished mucous membrane
Tubercle off side,

2460,
Suspicious
Diseased.
Diseased.Tubercles off side, varnished me:

Tubercles, prolonged expiration,
Nothing,

....

imbrane,

Suspicious
None.

Indurated glands off
Cicatrix near side,

256 Suspicious
Suspicious
None.Nothin!.69'

Nothing, epithelioma, greasy I11 Non
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None.
Diseased.
Diseased.
Suspicious.
Suspicious.
Diseased.

Nothin,
Cicatri tubi

and glands.Tube
Indu:

743,

i glands, dischargi
ar nostril,
is and glands,138, C

x near nostril, glands,
g, River Street stable.

Suspicious.
Suspicious.
Diseased.

1669,
Blue!

C

es.TillId
left nostrils, glands.{

1858. Cicatrices
1110. Glands indurated, Suspicious

Tubcn lies, glands; cic. hind legs, . . • • Suspicious,
Suspicious401. Tubercles, off nostril

Tubercles near nostril, Suspicious
1278. Tubercles off nostril. Suspicious

Nothing

None2510. Not
Doubtful1C

Cicatrices, prolonged expiration, ....
Suspicious,1795,

4. Cicatrices off nostril, Suspicious(

Diseased,1488. Tubercle near side, glands,
unds indurated, . . . SuspioiV

124. indurated glands, Diseased,
ag, NoneN

indurated glands of, Diseasedlimited glands
Non1910. Nothi

Nothing, Non187
Glands, indurated varnished mucous membrane, . Suspicious

2546. Nothing, None
Discharge and glands indurated near side, . . Diseased118,

None1845. Discharge, nothi
Suspicious,Cicatrices, indurated glands
Diseased,

1185. Cicatrices, glands indurated, Diseased,
N None
Cicatrices, Suspicious18,

Rush S lIIJIDEKOri:

Disea; 290, 767, 743,13316.

24, 867, 1185, 1225, 118,
2579, 578, 2284, 466, 2535, 269, 2460,1674,1256,1897,SlI;

Black Geldin River Street, 1358, 1110, 1580, 4011

No I 79, 1768, 1763, 2256, 1697. 1912, 766, 8531

10, 1652, 2470, 1910, 1877, 2546, 1845, 24 = 19,

Without regard to the opinions of the experts employed, forty
ven more horses were released that day, and, subsequently, all

the rest, including the two that had been ordered killed October 3
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and the seven that the road w advised to kill November 17T
with the order that they be worke ;1 in pairs by themselve

arts had not worked aMr. Cheever said that the
his mind. His opinion was that all the horses quarantined ought

aid not vote to have one killedto be returned to work, and he w
or kept any longer in quarantine Mr. Stockbridge argued that
the horses released were not dans rous to the public

horses that were in quarantineA motion made to have all the
October 20, and afterwards relea i, collected together, was laid
on the table, by request of Mr. ( heever, until the next meeting
fc n that was afterwards made known by his acknowl-
edgment, that he wanted to con nit with the officials of the road
to see if it would inconvenience t

On the 17th of November a
tem to have such an order passed.
notion made that the horses in

quarantine and released on N mber 7 be collected together wa
carried. When the road chan id hands all the horses that had
at any time been in quarantine w re ordered by the West End
Railroad Company to a stable by t

Desiring a copy of the records of
mselv
id reports to the Cattle Com-

mission, I asked Mr. Cheever on t ae 12th November to bring the
same to Boston. His reply follow

Saturday, Nov. I
Beak Doctor : The more I thin of your request the more I dis

like it. My records are much in t nature ot running narrative, t
official mixed with the personal in doxve alw

whether they were sufficiently offl 1. You know what the law re-
quires,—that the Board keep recor and you know that very little of
the work .of the other members is loorporated in my record. 1 have
aimed to record all important acts f the Board, and it has been in the
same book with my record of my j: irsonal work. I consider my book

having right to demais open to inspection by any author
open to the Board at any and all mes when requested. At the ne
meeting I will bring it, and if the I arc! sanctn

I will give it in full, or so mud a may wish. Ido not see why I■li as

should give you a copy now in per >nal request and to use as yoiyou may

personally desire, without assuring me that it will not be misused, than
a copy of those reports for you to use without restrkI should gi

tion which the Board has voted to keep from public use till aill after our
annual report has been prepared 1 cannot see it right for me to grant
your request, so do not come to item lor that puq

I am truly your

A W. CriEEVER
At the meeting held on the 17th of November, the motion made

by me that each member have access to the records was camirried,
but at the appointed time Mr. Ch iver failed to bring the report
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of Liautard and Huidekoper, and it required another vote of the
commission before I exit them.

In accordance with the vote of
oculated on the 10th of Decemb

the Board three horses were in-
i’ from three that had been re-n re

leased from quarantine by the
animals inoculated glanders was

Commission, and in all of the
produced.

Number of horses examined, about,
Number of horses quarantined by v

1,700

3 of full Board after first
examination. 192

Number of horses released by vot
examination,

....

of full Board on second
20

Number of horses released by Boar
Number killed

.1, Winchester against,
. 162

4
Number horses released after bei mdemned, Winchester

against 2

Number released after leaving them to the option of the road
to kill or to keep, Winchester against,. I

Number horses examined by the exper 67
Liautard’s report condemns, 31 diseased, 23 suspicious, 5 doubt-

ful, 8 free.
Huidekoper’s report condemns, 20 diseased, 28 suspicious, 19 no

evidence.

J. F. WINCHESTER, D. V s.
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